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A computer system has been developed and put into operation 
at the Latter-day Saints Hospital in Salt Lake City, Utah which 
permits convenient computer entry of medical decision-making logic 
where it is then stored on disc and acces sed to process each new 
pertinent item of medical data as it is adde d to any patient's 
file. These decisions may then be brought to the attention of 
the appropriate medical personnel via reports, scope displays and 
alarm indicators, and are stored in the f orm of a problem list 
for each patient. In this presentation three components of the 
system will be described: 1) the structure and sources of the 
patient data file, 2) the tools available to the user for creating 
HELP sectors, and 3) the file of decision criteria (HELP sectors) 
and the mode in which this file is used to efficiently process 
patient data. 
Patient Data File 
The patient data file consists of a list of numbers, each 
of which uniquely identifies one patient and its position in the 
list points to the location of the patient's ID (identification) 
file. The ID file contains his number, name, date of birth. height, 
weight, sex, room number, doctor number, and pointers to other files. 
These other files are for specific types of data such as ECG, heart 
catheterization, medications, spirometry, history, diagnoses, blood 
gas; micro biology, clinical chemistry, hematology, urinalysis~ 
x-ray, intepsive care monitoring, and exercise laboratory. - Within 
any type data file for a given patient, the data is stored 
chronologically in variable- length fiel'ds. Each field begins with 
a word containing the code which identifies the type of data 
and the number of data words in this field. This is followed by 
a word containing a time and date which is most appropriate for 
this information, ie., in the case of the blood gas measurement, 
this is the time the blood sample was drawn from the pati~nt. 
This is followed by the data. The last word in the field is a 
repeat of the field code and field length to permit backward 
searching through the file when this is most efficient. 
Once a user program has accessed a patient's file,-the location 
of his ID file is returned to the user in order to facilitate 
future accesses to this record. Each page is represented as a bit 
in a page directory, where 1 indicates a page is already assigned. 
If more than two pages (128 or 512 words each) are needed for a 
given type of data .on a patient, a special directory is created 
to keep track of nis page assignments. 
In addition tothis main file which contains patient data, 
a higher level fiH~ ,, is maintained which consists of a list of 
the patient's problems ~Dd currer.t medications. These problems 
are defined either'. by the physician or by EELP as it · processes 





Problem Oriented Rec~rd (FOR ). Wi th each problem entry is stored 
a pointer to the data in the patient 1 s ma.i n fi le which ':~::; c;,sed. 
to define that particular proble~ . For instance, if a diagnos is 
of acut e respiratory ac idos is is made , the values fo r pC02 , pH, and 
bicarbonate will be stored in the main f ile and retrieved on 
demand to ttexplaintt this probl em to the clinician should he 
request it. The time each problem i s defined is a l so stored f or 
future reference. vlhen a problem is r e s olved or the state of the 
pat ient changes (ie ., a new ECG is anal yzed and a different di a-
gnosis is made) , the old probl em is set to an inactive s tatus 
and the new problem is added to the POR . Thus a current problem 
list is always readily accessible on each patient without having 
t o access his main file. 
Sources of Data for the Patient File 
At the time a patient is admitted t o the hospital he is 
referred to an admission screening clinic. Here the admission 
process begins by a clerk entering through a terminal the basic 
identification data contained in the ID file described above. 
Following this the patient is seated at a TV type terminal with 
a numeric keyboard and instructed by a technician as to how to 
execute a self administered history. The patient responds to 
. sets of 1-5 questions presented on the terminal by entering an 
index number opposite each question to which his answer is 
ttyesn. When he is ready . for more questions he presses the 
return key. ~fhen he has responded to the first set of ques tions 
the program calculates the probability that a p atient giving 
these responses has each one of a set bf 142 diseases using a 
Bayesean approach and a matrix of statistics regarding the 
probability of each symptom occurring in each disease. From 
these new probabilities t he computer next calculates the 
information content and probability of getting a "yes" answer 
for each remaining question. From these calculations the next 
set of five questions is chosen and pr esented tothe patient. 
This proc~ss continues .illltil one of tvTO things happens. 
Either the p r obability of one of. the diseases exc-eeds 90% , 
thus establishing a diagnosis with sufficient certainty that 
other questions need not be asked, or the information content of 
the remaining -ques tions pecomes · so : l ow· that the information to 
be gained by asking them . does no.t . justify.· the time -and effor·t. 
At ~his point t he program reset ::!F _the~. probab3.lities to their- . 
ini tlal value s - and proceeds -through a review of systems. The· 
diagnostic _suggestions f-rom this history are included in t he-
problem: list. 
'A program has been '-developed for e~teripg' cHagnose:s ·mad~ by 
the -physician at various s tages · of the patient's hps.pi tal s·tay. 
This is built on the system for coding medical diagno_st=s · (iev,_elope.d 
by the American College of Pathology called SNOP (Syst~mat_iz.ed . 
Nomenclat m·e of Pathology). This coding system contains . fb1JT 
fields of information: the first describes the ~n?-toi:riical 
l ocation , the · second the nature of the disease pr<?ce s s it self·; .the . 
third the etiology, the fourth the functional ·abnormality - ~ 
ass ociated with the disease process. A fifth field has been 
added to describe procedures and operations. 
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-· The coding i ts elf i s completely hidden from the physician. 
He simply enters words by t yping the first two characters at a 
terminal . The computer then s earches i t s library of a~proximately 
40, 000 terms f or words beginning with these two characters. If 
les s than 1 2 terms are found , t hey are displayed at the t erminal. 
Othervri s e the pr ogram wa i ts unt il the thi rd ch ar acter ha s b een 
added and again conduct s a search . When a small enough number of 
t erms are f ound which match thos e enter ed, they are displayed on 
a terminal and t he user simply selects the one desired. I f additio-
nal detail i s r equi r ed, a second list i s presented which contains 
sub cl as ses of the one s el ected. The user may continue this 
pr ocess w~til h e has ent ered his des cription in as much det ail as 
he is able. Any number of terms may be entered for any of the 
five fields. This same system is used to describe not only the 
admitting diagnosis, but also additional diagnoses a nd complica~ 
tions, operative procedures, pathologic diagnoses, and the final 
discharge dia gnoses. Such a system allows the user all the flexi-
bility of f ree test input and output coupled with economy of 
storage in t he computer and flexibility and accuracy for 
recovery of i nformation. Mis-spelling is not a problem since a 
mis-spelled word will not bring up a list of terms containing the · 
one de sired and will cause the user to repeat his entry. Many 
terms have been added to the SNOP library in order to make it 
suitable for clinical use. 
Next the patient is asked to take a maximum inspiration and 
then expire as much air as he can as rapidly as possible into a 
spirometer. The displacement of the spirometer is sensed by a 
potentiometer which is one limb of a resistance bridge. The 
voltage across the bridge is fed to an analo6 to digital converter 
where it is sampled 50 times per second by the computer until the 
expiration is complete. The program next determines the forced 
vital capacity and the one second volume and performs the necessary 
temperature and pressure corrections. T.te program then displays 
the calculated V'3.lues at a terminal in the test aree. as · absolute 
volumes ar1d as percent of :predi.cted values using regression 
equations from the pati~n:t 1 s sex, ·age: and height. These values 
along with diagnostic statement s generated by HELP ar:e stored in · 
the patient 1 s ·.?om:i;>uter file. 
Following tpis, ECG electrodes are placed on . th'e patient 
which .PernLi.t. re~ording of the 12 standar d leads and ·the 3 Frank . 
vector leads automatically:, three leads at a time. As the machine 
switches to the., 3. vector leads, · the computer is interrupted and 
begins sampl ing each lead at 200 samples per second. The analysis · 
continues until three hearth cycles have been analyzed. Following 
the recqgni tion_ of key_: points on the ECG signal such as the . ons_et 
and ehd:·or- the , ~RS complex~· parameters are extracted which are later 
used 'iri' the classification of the ECG into normal and disease 
cat·egories usihg HELP. When a.11.alysis of the ECG waveform 
(morphologyc) i :s c~mplete a single l ead is chosen by the operator 
and fed t b the . computer for rhythm analysis. The ECG p ar a.Il!eters · 
and diagnos t ic statement s a re stored in tbe patient file, but. the 
r aw' di gitize d data are discarded. r rom this stored infor mat ion 
serial inter pret·atiori of the elect r ocardiog ram is also perfo r med . 
when r epeat determinations are ma de at a l a t er time. 
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Jl.~so in the screening area blood and urine sampLes alf e te..kerl 
from t he patient to be a11alyzed i n the clinical l aboratory. 
Here analyses are made for 12 chemical constituents using an 
autoanal yzer interfaced directly to the computer. Jl.~so, automatic 
cell counting eq_uipment is directly interfaced and these values are 
appropriately calibrated and stored automatically in the patient's 
computer file. Other tests such as urinalysis, bacteriology, and 
serology are performed manually and the values entered by the 
technician using a computer terminal. HELP logic is being 
generated to define problems from this laboratory data . 
In the heart .. catheterization laboratories measurement of 
pressure, oxygen saturation, and indicator dilution curves are 
made directly from instruments connected to the patient and sampled 
by an analog to digital co.nver.ter in real time. The computed 
values and sampled waveforms are displayed on a computer terminal 
in the laboratory for q_uality control of the data being collected . 
Diagnostic statements derived by the HELP program may be obtained 
on demand as the testing procedure is under way,. thus permitting 
the acq_uisition of additional data if indicated from the analysis 
while the catheter is still in the patient's heart. 
Blood gas measurements may be ordered by the nurse or clerk 
at the nursing station using a touch tone telephone. The computer 
q_ueries t he caller and responds to his input be generating 
"spoken words" using a vocoder. These words are assembled under 
program control from a la~ge library of coded words stored in 
digital form on disc. After accepting responses to such 
q_uestions as the patient's number, room number, the percent 
oxygen in the inspired gas mixture, etc., a test req_uest is 
printed in the blood gas laboratory. The technician collects the 
blood sample from the patient and brings it to the laboratory where 
analysis is performed on-line t o the computer. The program prompts 
t he technician at each step in the procedure, samples the output 
of the instrument directly, performs the calculations, and using 
HELP, .generates a diagnostic statement r egarding the results which 
is included in the r eport and stored in the patient's computer 
file. Spir ometric measurement s are done in the same laboratory 
directly on-line to the computer and interpreted through HELP l.ogic 
previously entered and s t ored by the pulmonary physiologist for · 
this purpose. 
An exercise laboratory is also on-line to the computer. Here 
three ECG leads are recorded as the patient performs a staged 
e xercise procedure on a t r ea dmill. At · each · stage, a series of 
ECG complexes are averaged to impro.ve the signal to noise ratio : 
and plotted for the clinician. Extrasystoles a re eliininated by · 
the program from the averaging process. · From the averaged · 
complex, measurements are made and displayed of the ST depr~ssion 
and slope of the ST segment. These constitute not only the basis 
for diagnostic s t atements regarding this patient , but also msy· 
alert the physician during the performance of the" test of pot entially 
dangerous ischemia should it occur. 
Sophisticated measurements of c ardiac :rerformance are . : 
accomplished by r ecording .the fluoroscopic image of the heart on 
video disc. The video frames a r e then replayed in the stop action 
mode, sampled by the computer using an A-D converter, and subjected 
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to a probablistic border detection algorithm. The border coordinates 
from e ach successive fr ame during systole are used to define the 
parameters of a mathematical model of left ventricular border motion. 
Dcviatio:1 of these p arameters from normal val ues in a particular 
s egment ~ay be used to define and quantitate areas of abnor mal 
uynamics in the left ventricle . Thi s may be particularly important 
for the ~atient who is bei ng considered as a candidat e for a bipass 
vien graft to a coronary artery. 
As drug orders are rece ived in the pharmacy and a prescription 
is fi lled , the drug name, dose, r oute and other informat ion are 
entered by the pharmacist into the patient 's computer file using 
a computer terminal in the pharmacy . HELP sectors are used to 
define potential drug react i on and intera ction logic using not only 
drug informat ion but other data from the patient file such as his 
diagnosis and laboratory data to make these decisions. Such alarm 
conditions, if satisfied, result not only in a message to the 
pharmacist, but also generate a problem in the patients POR. 
Tools Available to the User for Creating HELP Sectors 
A HELP sector consists of a list of variables and modifiers 
and a statement of operations to be performed on these variables 
in order to decide whether the HELP sector statement is true or 
produce a number which may be printed out along with the HELP sector 
message. Also, the output of one HELP sector may be used as a 
variable i tem in another HELP sector. 
The variables in a HELP sector are in the form of an index list 
and the values for these variables are referred to in a HELP sector 
statement by their index value. The us er first enters the index 
number for a variable and then types i n a charact·er st1·ing as 
described above for SNOP . He chooses the desired variable from the 
items displayed .and . the appropriate field code and word number or 
bit number which defines this variable is saved. Be may then 
choose one of .the .·following modifiers which des cribe for HELP 
the ·:transformations to perform on the variable listed rmder this '. 
~ item: when t he. values are retrieved from this patient 's file. · 
These values are s aved in the list under this index for later use 
by the HELP statement. These modifiers are first, last, m~ximum, 
minimum, average, mode, trend and frequency. All but the last two 
are _Belf explanatory. A trend is a slope of the least squares 
regress ion _l ine : of the var;i. able in time units • l ater to b~ indiea~~e d 
and th_e fcrequency is: the. n<li!lber of times this var i able is encountered. 
Next! .:the variable is indicated as being · pr obabilis+;ic or dete:c.-
minist :i,c and~ , i ;f', probabilis:tic, mus.t b e des i gnat ed as binary or 
distributed. In the case of a binary probabilis tic variable two 
other parameters a re nmv entered. First, being the probability 
t h.at thi-s att:ribute will o.ccur in a patient . falling· into. the class. 
repre;:;ented by this. HELP sector and the second parameter is t he 
pr_OQ13!0ility o.f this attribute occurring in a patient who does not 
fall into this class. In the case of the distributed variable, three 
parameters are stored to describe the distribution of the values 
for thi s va riable in the di s ease gr oup and t hree parameters are 
stored to represent the distribution of .values for thi s variable 
in _a population not having this di sease. Next, a time constraint 
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nay be entered to lirn.it the time over i·Thich c:nt:r: ies in the patient 
rccoTd shoul d be us.ed in generating &. value for t he i tern under 
this index. The user may specify in minutes, hours, days or 
months t he time before or after the present t ime or relative to 
another event spec i fied under an earli e r index in the it em list. 
For exe.mple, one :rr,.ay wish to l ook at tne minimum blood pressure 
value occurring vri thin three hours following the administration 
of a drug . Thi s provides the user with a very powerful tool for 
defining the time cours e of the events appropriate to a given 
decision. 
Any item in a list of HELP sector variables may be the name 
of another HELP sector or a reference t o a problem previously 
r ecognized b y HELP and stored in t he patient's POR. \men a 
reference to a HELP sector is encountered, that HELP sector is 
analyzed and its truth or numeric value is stored in the item 
· list along with the other variables. Thus a hierarchy of 
decisions may be constructed to any degree of complexity. 
The HELP sector statement is a series of algebraic and/or 
logical operators referring to a combination of terms in the item 
list. If only algebraic operators are used the statement 
results in a numeric value for the sec·tor which may then be 
referenced as an item in the list .·of variables for one ·or more 
other sectors or may be inserted into the message for this sector. 
If the message contains any logical operators, its ultimate value 
is either true or false. This too may be referenced by other 
sectors or If true may cause the sector messageto be printed 
·and the problem to be added to the patient's POR. 
HELP sectors may be entered by . a user from any terminal 
using a program whi~h allows him to use each of the tools 
described above in a very natural way to create of modify 
decision ·criteria . . Diagnostl~s are incorporated into the program 
to 9-lert ·the user of logical inconsistencies if they are 
encountered, such · as reference. to non-existing sectors or 
ambiguities in a HELP ?ector statement. Tne system is designed 
for easy use by physicians who are expert in a particular medical 
problem areas, but who may not have an interest in or understand-
ing of computer programming. 
How is the HELP File Organized and Used Efficiently to Process 
Patient Data? 
Just as the patient data is organized into sub files by 
data type, such as ECG, history, etc., so are the HELP sectors 
arranged according to the type of data employed for each decision. 
Since one HELP sector may reference one or more other HELP sectors 
in its list of variables, it is important that the HELP sectors 
within a given data type are recorded into physical locations on 
disc which will minimize the number of disc reads that need to be 
undertaken during HELP execution. At the end of an editing 
session on a series of HELP sectors of a given type, these 
sectors are re-ordered so that those sectors which make no reference 
to other sectors are analyzed, first, following in turn by sectors 
vhich make reference only to sectors vhich have already been 
analyzed. Such a sequencing procedure permits the sectors to be 
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read into core in blocks of ten, analyzed, and logical or numerical 
valu.es stor·eu fu:r reference by other sectors. Tnls is extremely 
i mportant s ince the limiting factor in the speed of operation of 
the HELP system is the time r equired for reading from disc . 
The HELP program itself is core resident as part of the basic 
operating system. Most of the progra...rns >·rhich have been vrri tten for 
data collection 1..rhich· store data i n the patient file will access 
HELP and cause those sectors vhich util i ze the data just collected 
to operate on the data in the 9at i ent ' s file. This results i n 
automatic elimination of previously defined pr oblems in this 
category from the POR and entry of new problems if they are generated 
as a result of t he new state of the pat ient's data resulting from 
the latest data ac~uisition. Depending upon the stati on from vhich 
the data originates, a message may be displayed and an alarm might 
be turned on or no action may be taken other than the setting of 
a new problem in the POR. Report programs generally will not 
call HELP but will directly ac cess t he POR in order to generate 
diagnostic statements. 
Still another useful mode in which HELP may be employed is in 
generating the criteria for a search across patients _in the patient 
file. For instance, a committee charged with reviewing the 
quality of medical care may specify using HELP sectors the 
criteria for appropriate management of a particular medical 
problem. All patient files are then searched, the data s ubjected 
to this criteria, and patients are listed who f ail to meet these 
standards. In a similar fashion HELP sectors may be created to 
define criteria for certain research .goals. For instance, 
one might wish to generate a sub file on disc of those patients 
satisfying particular criteria in order to perform statistical 
operations on that data, test effectiveness of the treatment, 
or some other hYJ>othesis . . .. Thus, HELP is a language by which 
medical people can define decision criteria generated by experts 
and make it available t.o even -the inexpert whenever the conditions 
are appropriate: In this way p~rhaps the time lag between the -
acquisition of p~w knowledge and its application to clinical 
practitemay be effectively shortened. 
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